
1) Go to https://www.angellaforottawa.ca/forms/user_sessions/new and log in to your account

through email, facebook, or twitter. If you have not been given access to the back-end of NB yet

then contact an admin (or ask for one on our slack chat). Once signed in go to the control panel

(click here, or use this button):

https://www.angellaforottawa.ca/forms/user_sessions/new


2) Once you’re in the back-end of NB click the people tab and search to see if the person already

exists

3) From here, you can open the edit tab in order to make any adjustments to the name, contact

info, and input the mark under Support Level. You can add volunteers here by checking off the

box. Make sure to hit the button at the bottom of the page before proceeding.

4) In order to create a Sign Request or Follow request for that person, click the Path link. Choose

the path needed, enter notes in the Description field if needed and click .



5) In order to add a tag to someone, click the icon highlighted below:



Then type in the tag, and select the appropriate existing tag (or create a new one if applicable):

6) In order to RSVP someone attending an event, go to the Dashboard tab and click RSVP. Choose

the event from the dropdown menu, add additional guests if applicable and click the RSVP

button. You can also use the Note tab to add any important info about this voter collected in



canvass.

7) If you need to add a person who is not listed in NB, click the + New Person link. This will bring up

a menu where you can input the name, address, contact info, support level, and volunteer



status. Please ensure to add the street address, city, province, country and postal code (google

the address if need be) and click “add person” to save. From there you can add

signs/follow-up/RSVP with the process listed in steps 3/4.


